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Events
Sat 14th May
Sat 21st May

What’s Inside?
Cemaes Bay. OOD John Stanley Arabella
th say as Grand Parade of
Sail followed by a Disco and buffet in the evening. Refreshments are available from clubhouse. Please ensure
all bookings for Disco and/or Buffet are completed by
May 13th at the latest. See event noticeboard on
website www.nwvyc.org.uk for further details

Su 22d May

Trilogy Trophy. OOD Lee Downes, Helian

Sat 28th May

Isle of Man. Seamint Trophy & start of early Summer Cruise. OOD Des Founds, Stargazer

Sat 4th Ju

Abermenai and 'o'(tail 'ompe))on.

Sat 11th Ju

Moelfre, James Berry, RNLI Day

Sat 18th Ju

Llanddwyn, family wee(end

Sat 2 th Ju

Porth Wen

Sat 2d Juy

Porth Dinllaen

Sat 9th Juy

Family Fun Day at 'lubhouse

Dressing Overall

Commodore’s Comments
I.m wri)ng this in the 'lubhouse ha/ing had our 0rst sail of the
season in Snowbird a1er laun'hing from Dinas on 2aster Sunday. Glorious sunshine to Abermanai where we spent the night
along with S(ye and Parmelia. All went well and my )dal 'al'ula)ons meant we 'ould dry out for a 'omfortable night. Howe/er, during the night the wind went Northerly – I (new that it
would but thought nothing of it!
By morning, Snowbird had swung and par(ed her transom
o/erhanging the shingle bea'h. Che'(ing the )de tables, I dis'o/ered that the a1ernoon.s )de was about three 6uarters of
a metre lower than the early morning.s and I imagined that we
would probably be neaped for at least four days!
By early a1ernoon, all the other boats, in'luding S(ye, had le1
lea/ing 7ust Parmelia and Snowbird s)ll 0rmly aground. Slowly,
slowly the water 'ame ba'( but whilst
   

The making of the tapestries
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Parmelia started ro'(ing to the wa/es Snowbird
stayed 0rmly glued the bo>om. A1er a slightly an;ious further half hour, Snowbird started to sway
slightly so engine ‘on. and ‘in gear., ‘harden up. on
the an'hor 'hain, in'rease re/s and imper'ep)bly
at 0rst, we edged forward and were 0nally away –
one hour later than planned and re6uiring a fast
motor to the Swellies to get through slowly against
the ebb.
Why, you may as(, is that li>le tale of any interest
to us? Well, the moral is “try and remember all the
lessons hard earned in pre/ious seasons and forgo>en during the dar( days of winterG! Ta(e proper no)'e of fore'asts and thin( harder about what
you.re up to un)l your sea-legs and sea-sense
properly return!
Finally, an appeal – our ne;t ‘big e/ent. is the

Menai Vice
Astrador Cup - Saturday 30th May
We'/e had some great weather so far this year - we 0nally managed to get Genesis in the water a1er 0;ing a
minor but horrible problem aboard. All 0;ed now, so
Stan dumped us on the bea'h and we prayed the engine
would start <a1er 0;ing bow and stern lines of 'ourse=.
All was well, so I pa>ed myself on the ba'( as this was
the 0rst year I did a full ser/i'e on the engine <out of
guarantee now!=. The 'ost of a>ending the diesel engine maintenan'e 'ourse organised by the 'lub has
probably sa/ed me a o/er a hundred pounds - it ga/e
me the 'on0den'e to try doing it myself. Ta(ing the
prop o? was stressful, but it appears that Genesis s)ll
goes forward instead of ba'( when the thro>le is applied <and the prop hasn't fallen o?!=.
The 'lub is in full pani' mode for the 50th Anni/ersary
Celebra)ons now. Certain members of the Commi>ee
ha/e been /irtually doing a full )me 7ob organising this
e/ent. This will be a spe'ta'ular day, my only regret is
that I 'annot ta(e pla'e in the Sail Past AND be onshore
to wat'h the pro'eedings! I am loo(ing forward to seeing the /ideo in the e/ening though - whi'h will no
doubt be another great so'ial o''asion.
For those of you ta(ing part in the Sail Past, please refer
to the web site for instru')ons. We ha/e a 'lear 'ourse
in mind, and there are free 'ommemora)/e Burgees for
all those ta(ing part. Made from the 0nest 2gyp)an
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GRAND PARAD2 OF SAIL 'oupled with the a1ernoon.s on-shore ‘0zz. and strawberry 'up'a(es
fuelled /iewing of the spe'ta'le and the e/ening.s
mar6uee based 'atered bu?et and dis'o. Please,
please, please ma(e sure to boo( your pla'es for
the a1ernoon and e/ening ‘do.s with Rear Commodore Chris)ne and your boat.s par)'ipa)on in the
Grand Parade of Sail with Vi'e Commodore Glen. A
lot of hard wor( is being put in, let alone e;pense,
to ma(e these e/ents espe'ially memorable in this
Anni/ersary year and we do need to (now who.s
'oming to what /ery, /ery, soon!
Finally, 0nally, 'ongratula)ons and best wishes to
John Lomas and Jan Preston <Soay= on their forth'oming nup)als.
   
Cmm 

G W b t,ViCmm .
Sil(, with gold leaf inserts and diamond en'rusted embellishments, of 'ourse <a''ording to the Bosun=. Don't
forget to pla'e your orders for the 'ode ﬂags for the full
Sail Past e?e't! If you ha/en't registered yet there's s)ll
)me, 7ust drop me a line by telephone, post or that new
fangled email. Or indeed, Fa'eboo(!
This is the 0rst Menai Vi'e sin'e the season started, so
here's hoping the season will 'on)nue the way it started!
G W b t
ViCmm 
Note from Sailing Captain Lee Downes: the Astrador Cup
and Walton Shield ha/e now been postponed un)l August. The la>er will be on the Sunday of the Ban( Holiday wee(end.
Why do Venturers tow their dinghies? This is why!

The Venturer
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Chris Hynes, Rear Commodore.

People say the older you get the faster )me goes
by. It seems only a few days ago I was sat here
wri)ng for the last Venturer and here I am at it
again <on a ban( holiday wee(end!= wondering
where the )me has gone. I.m not obli/ious to this
rapid passage of )me, I.m not, I.m only too aware
and so 'an only 'on'lude I must be geHng old.

e/en though we managed to feed more than we
'atered for, there was s)ll enough to go round. As
the e/ening progressed, the I0.s musi' was turned
up and the lounge turned into a dis'o. My than(s
to all the usual 'rew who willingly gi/e their )me
and assistan'e to ensure a su''essful night and
than(s to all of you for 7oining in.

Our Start of Season went o? with a BANG! The
wor(ing party was e;tremely well a>ended with
new and old members mu'(ing in ali(e. Than(s go
to Dere( for the organisa)on and delega)on of
tas(s pro/ing that there is proof in the old adage many hands ma(e light wor(. We also saw a lot of
new members at the New members Forum, and
now that the season is fully underway, I loo( forward to seeing you 7oining in our 'ruising and so'ial
e/ents.

As May 21st our g Gad Paad f Sa day looms
e/er nearer. Our ini)al ideas ha/e materialised into plans whi'h are now being pulled together ready
to put into a')on. We ha/e a steadily growing list
of /olunteers o?ering help on the day but it.s ne/er
too late! Also remember if you are 7oining in the
sail past you need to let Glen (now.

The Start of Season Party followed these e/ents
and on'e again I am
pleased to report a brilliant turn out. The
theme was op)onal I0.s
style fan'y dress and it
was great to see the
e?orts that those who
'hose to dress up had
gone to. I thought e/eryone loo(ed fantas)'
Lady Penelope Hynes
and it was great fun
<e/en if we were the entertainment!=.

MORE IMPORTANTLY
If yu a tdg t j  th uﬀt ad dsc
fwg th sa past yu must k th 
th wst  dcty wth m p t May 13th.

EVEN MORE IMPORTNTLY
If yu ha t p-kd y th a
dat, yu w t  catd f
Keep your 0ngers 'rossed for 0ne weather whi'h
will put the i'ing on the 'a(e and hopefully ma(e
this a /ery 0ne o''asion that will be remembered
for a long )me.
Ch isHys–R Cmm 

The feedba'( on the supper 'atered by the Bishopsgate was super. The food was deli'ious and

Dear Reader……….
50 years old! De0nitely 'ause for 'elebra)on. As s)llfairly-new members we feel pri/ileged to be part of these 'elebra)ons, and to be part of a dynami' forwardloo(ing 'lub. So many members ha/e 'ontributed in
that )me in their own ways to ma(e the Club what it is
today. To mo/e the Club forward in the future, we must
'on)nue to wel'ome new members, and to /alue the
di/erse 'ontribu)ons they ha/e to o?er.

I do forsee ‘interes)ng )mes. <no doubt with 'ontro/ersy or at least heated dis'ussion on some sub7e'ts=.

I don.t ha/e a 'rystal ball to see the ne;t 50 years, but
the 'oming few years promise plenty of opportuni)es
for members to get in/ol/ed – not 7ust with 'elebra)ons
this year, but 'lubhouse de/elopments, et'.

We loo( forward to a su''essful day on May 21st.

So, I.d li(e to gi/e a wel'ome to all new members
<apologies for not being able to men)on you by name
as I don.t ha/e the up-to-date list=, and to say
“Wel'ome to the Club. Please do get in/ol/ed, it.s your
'lub to ta(e forward into the ne;t 50 years.G

E  g tHpkis
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NWVYC 50th Anniversary
Up and Coming Events
 s 




Chris needs 0nal numbers for the refreshments and
bu?et by 13th May at the latest. See the website
www.nw/y'.org.u( for boo(ing arrangements and payment fa'ili)es.
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♦
♦
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We are holding a family fun day at the 'lubhouse on
Saturday 9th July as part of the 50th Anni/ersary programme of 'elebra)ons. Whilst the )des don.t en)rely
pre'lude sailing a')/i)es that wee(end, boats on drying
moorings in the bay would need to be o? by 08:30, and
'ouldn.t get ba'( un)l 1I:00 the day a1er. Some of us
wanted a lie in, but s)ll ha/e some fun! Those without
ya'hts would not be able to ta(e part in the Family day
at Abermenai, hen'e ha/ing a Family Day at the Clubhouse.
The So'ial Sub Commi>ee ha/e been hea/ily in/ol/ed in
organising and 'atering for the e/ents so far this year,
so they are ha/ing a day o? for this e/ent, e;'ept for
the Bar <Chris)ne and her helpers don.t mind running
that – no surprises there then= whi'h will be open from
midday un)l 15:00, and from 18:00 un)l late. Lun'h
will be a ‘bring your own pi'ni'., and in the e/ening the
'lub barbe6ues will be lit for a DIY barbe6ue.
I.m s)ll planning the a')/i)es for the day, and want to
ma(e sure the e/ents are as in'lusi/e as possible
whether you are one of our younger members, or one
of our re)red members. Spe'tators are wel'ome, but
e;pe't to get in/ol/ed! Bring as many 'hildren / grand'hildren and great grand'hildren as you 'an. Let.s ha/e
the pi'ni' lun'h about 13:00, oQ'ial a')/i)es will start
at 14:00, and will be o/er by 17:30 to allow you to re'o/er before your BBQ.
Ideas put forward so far are:
♦

♦

A game of rounders on the sandban(s <7ust need
to 'he'( a few things with the H and S poli'e and
the )me of low water before we 'an 'on0rm that
one=

♦
♦
♦
♦

Apple Bobbing.
Relay Ra'es round the 'lub house.
Treasure Hunt.
What.s the wind?
Tug O War <on land and by dinghy=.
Dinghy ra'es <'lasses for inﬂatable and rigid=.
Nau)'al Chairs.
Wellie Wanging.
Sand'astle 'ompe))on <if we end up on the
sands=.
Hide and See(.
Pa'( the lifera1.
Orienteering round the Point.

Ha/e you got any ideas? Remember, the more e/ents
we ha/e, the be>er the fun will be!
We will ha/e to run some of these by age 'ategory <but
e/eryone will get a go=, and we may e/en ha/e to ha/e
teams – Bilge (eel / Long/Fin (eel has been suggested.
Wooden boat owners 'ould ha/e a separate set of
games, su'h as /arnishing by numbers, or guess the
number of splinters in a 0nger. If it.s wet we will run
some of the games indoors.
What will you need to bring? A pi'ni', some BBQ food,
wet weather gear <e/en if its good weather= in'luding
wellies as they will be needed for one of the relay ra'es
<but not the wanging=, a dinghy if you ha/e one <no outboards please as that will be 'hea)ng= a sense of humour, a towel and a dry 'hange of 'lothing <as you will
get wet at some stage of the a1ernoon – anyone en)tled to a bus pass may be e;'used, but notes from Parents/Guardians will be ignored=. A1er the BBQ no further oQ'ial a')/i)es are planned, but that doesn.t
mean to say they won.t happen.
I will also need some helpers to organise the a'tual
e/ents on the day – be>er to /olunteer now than be
press ganged later.
NB -t th dat – Satuday 9th Juy, not the Sunday
as pre/iously ad/er)sed in the last Venturer.

D C gh–OOD.
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Dressing Overall

The hope, and inten)on, is that, for our Parade of Sail
on May 21st, 2V2RY ya'ht will be dressed o/erall – so
here are a few pointers. Sin'e we are hoping to ha/e
some dis)nguished guests wat'hing the Sailpast <maybe
e/en a TV 'rew= and it would be good if we ga/e the
impression that we (now what we are doing!
The bosun has sets of 'ode ﬂags <already taped together= whi'h rather se>les the issue of the se6uen'e in
whi'h they will be ﬂown. Howe/er, there is no oQ'ial
order for Dressing O/erall. The following se6uen'e has
been tradi)onally re'ognised as ‘the right way.U mainly
be'ause somebody a 'ouple of 'enturies ago de'ided
that they loo(ed more stri(ing that way – and nobody
'ould misinterpret a message from them!
E, Q, 3, G, 8, Z, 4, W, 6, P, 1, I, d, T, Y, B, X, 1st, H,
3d,
D, F, 2d, U, , O, M, R, 2, J, , N, 9, K, 7, V, , L , S
Typi'ally sloops 'arry E t 3d sustut between the
bow and the mastheadU (et'hes usually ha/e Y t O between the masts.
Flag OQ'ers ha/e it easy. They wear no bun)ng at all –
7ust their broad pennants at the masthead.
All Club boats should try to ﬂy their burgees from the
masthead – starboard spreaders may be OK for general
NWVYC 50 Club
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purpose use, but for dressing o/erall
it is worth trying to get a burgee up
with the wind instruments.
If you simply 'annot get your burgee
to the masthead and were thin(ing
about ﬂying the Welsh Dragon as a
Courtesy ﬂag <unne'essary, sin'e
Wales is part of the VK for mari)me
purposes=, in theory the burgee
would ha/e to go below the Dragon
on the starboard yardarm. Howe/er,
the rules say that nothing must be
ﬂown higher than the burgee, nor 'an any ﬂag be worn
superior to a 'ourtesy ﬂag – whi'h means puHng the
burgee on the port spreader. Howe/er, the burgee is a
signal ﬂag – and must go on the starboard spreader!
Best to hoist the burgee to the masthead or abandon
any thoughts about ﬂying a Dragon.
House ﬂags <RNLI, RYA, Cruising Asso'ia)on et'= go on
the Port spreader, in order of seniority. Some would put
RNLI abo/e RYA, some may thin( otherwise.
Finally, for the sa(e of 'ompleteness – th sg. As
I.m sure e/erybody (nows, we ﬂy the red ensign. Nothing else is legal. If you ha/e a (et'h, remember the burgee must be higher than the ensign, so you 'an.t ﬂy the
ensign from the mizzen 'rane unless the burgee is at
the masthead.
Simple! Finally, 0nally, if you 'annot hoist the mainsail
when you are Dressed O/erall, ta(e the Sail Past without the main.
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Definitely Not The Sewing Circle!
A tale of:

simple enough for most of us to sew.

6 people....

We need to thank:

5 banners....

John Stanley – for his outstanding design skills
and intricate work on Ebb and Flo (and for making
sure we didn't make the designs TOO simple!)

4 Weekends....
3 Sewing Machines....
2 cans of fabric Glue....
!..and.....
1 woman (and her Ironing Board!)
“We need some decorations for the clubhouse for
the 50th anniversary” Chris said, “maybe some
streamers or flags ..or something.....”
“I'll have a chat with Maria” I said, “She's been seen
her with her sewing machine in the clubhouse from
time to time.”
No idea where it came from – but I had an IDEA
(dangerous I know – but I do occasionally get one).
The IDEA was for a series of hangings for the clubhouse (and anywhere else really) which would celebrate what we are about as a club and which

could be brought out on festive occasions when we
feel the need for a little decoration – but which
could be stored away without taking up too much
space in between times.
“I've got a sewing machine” said Georgina, “I'd like
to help”..........
.....and so it came to pass that after several
phone calls, a flurry of e-mails and a meeting in the
clubhouse the great banner exercise got underway.
The ideas for the banners grew from a number of
photographs and pictures we collected of our favourite haunts. The execution of these ideas was
always tempered by the need to have something

Maria Stanley - for an extraordinary amount of
sewing and for making sure we all kept at it (though
she did get a new sewing machine out of it – hers
having suffered terminal failure during the first
weekend of sewing)
Georgina Clough - for the inspired introduction of
fabric glue, without which we would possibly never
have completed the task – and also for doing an
incredible amount of nifty work on her super-duper
machine sewing a lot of the lettering.
Josh Hollingworth - for helping us cut things out
and even trying a little ironng
And lastly – but definitely not least Christine Hines
- for valiantly turning up with her ironing board (and
Ian for transporting them and going out for chips)
and ironing hundreds of fiddly little bits of fabric
which make up the rocks, boats, buoys, lighthouses
etc which apperar on the hangings. All this in between doing her Rear-Commodore bar-stocking
duties.
The hangings were great fun to make – and were
the result of team work in the best Venturers tradition. Everyone who had a hand in their making was
crucial to the success of the work – and it's nice to
know that the results of our labours are appreciated, even admired.
Of course it did mean that we could spend weekends in the warm clubhouse when hardier souls
were working outdoors on boats - I wonder what
excuse we can think of next winter?

SBt st
t 
See back page for other photos of the banners.
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Bosun’s Corner
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say Mmaa

I s)ll ha/e a few Ba>le Flags, Tide Clo'(s, Commemora)/e Boo(s and Pin Badges le1. Please order sooner
rather than later.
As announ'ed in the last Venturer there is a new 'lothing item a/ailable – a 50th Anni/ersary N.W.V.Y.C. tour T
shirt. A/ailable in Na/y or Bla'( with the 2011 sailing
programme printed on the ba'(, I only ha/e a limited
sto'( and won.t be ordering any more so please pla'e
orders now. Don.t forget to men)on the size re6uired.

sto'(, but only 1 or 2 of ea'h. Note I do not ha/e any
2011 Almana's le1 in sto'(, but 'an obtain to order.
Don.t forget that you 'an obtain all Admiralty and RYA
publi'a)ons through the Bosuns Store at a dis'ount as
well!

If you are going on one <or both= of the summer 'ruises
please order your Pilots and Charts promptly to ensure
a/ailability.

usg  Shts
A reminder par)'ularly to newer members that the Bosuns Store sto'(s a set of Cruising Crib Sheets. Originally produ'ed by Ian Rodger, they 'ome in a set of 5, A4
laminated, and 'o/er Anglesey, Isle of Man, Irish Sea,
Cardigan Bay and Mull of Galloway/Solway Firth. An
indispensable guide to na/iga)on to ha/e on your
ya'ht. Pri'ed at £5 per set of 5.

Suthampt Bat Shw
Don.t forget the Bosun hopes
to be in a posi)on to o?er a
“'an.t buy 'heaperG promise
on all )'(ets pur'hased /ia
the Club.

Dghy St
There is the 'urrent 2011 lis)ng now up in the 'lubhouse, and there has been some mo/ement on the
wai)ng list. The 'urrent wai)ng list isU

Bsus Bat a Rag
May well be past that )me of year again, but rubbing
'ompound, polish, 'leaner, tea( restorer, ya'ht wa; and
e;press 'leaner all a/ailable - £3 ea'h or 4 for £10.

maacs / hats
Another reminder to please get any orders you ha/e in
to me as 6ui'(ly as possible. Lead )mes for deli/eries
from IMRAY do ta(e a li>le longer in May, and that
'ombined with me perhaps not 'oming up the 'lub
house for the o''asional wee(end, and going on our
own summer 'ruise in June may mean a 3 or 4 wee(s
wait for deli/ery. Most popular items are normally in
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50th Anniversary Banners

Beaumaris Bay and Gallows Point (not to be used for navigation!)

Porth Wen

2bb and Flo

